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I', 

1 Vh<f . U  i-     ,t »tpr*te»d ht- pl«5**«r» m% Niinf  i«  /i«t 

'Jtntowic  i rv.t-     tmit-tir      .;«     >•««•«.»  Ih* ¿«v.t«é   It**»« «f ä,^rl#* «M UM am«* 

•Mian,   whi   t   he •»rur.tly  h o pad  «ouït!  m  -i  «MO*»«,   w*f*  tafcin« f»l#e*. 

Tfco ya*r of th* twmty-ftf'tn wtnv*r*«ry f-i   «In tkttt**  î«tio«« MI * tu» »• 
,ni|M Hff IÄ«* «»fi«1 pr»«»««t   «cttvttUr. and  look  thoughtfully t© ttto f»tw».    Th* 

-ni to* .iattori* lMt*?iri..i    wv*ie«MAI   rr«i*«t|©« «xi ta« .iut*4 4*ti«M   nrif«r*m • 

on Trae* m4   :«v»io|*«nt »rt  th# ;<m«a,.t «f-gr*«i»•%»»«« ei   th. Unit«* fati««* «y.t««, 

w*i it «M «iffttfte*At th,t  th» ¡»t^t ta.%iv4UNial %rru«aMit. Uw ïm%*nm%ïmml 

oone^lUtlo»  n«4 ^tin« *#r*  in  th*  t«, swel»!   ft*t*» r>f  lMu*m.llM«iM «MÉ 

international  trwi», id**r* nati««,»! int*r**t» «n %\ «t**« <mê th* «S^MMí« 

àivrmm»* httNMi. U« tue a«««««* »»»ten» mm s»r t    nrh»d     fü. ob«t«Lo« ta* 

finally hMii «'mount«*,  iiw#¥*r, «ad *t  inat int«twft.U*ii*i Qp^mrm%tm hhA he*n 

•xtend*â to  ti»»« t*g 4s,,«rt«t *m«a. 

J        tnduiitri.Hl o**»iopMnt   <m4 th# -»lanttf le *ut.  %m*m%mi prägt»», on «A le h tt 

d*,*n<t«d w.,^ ««oft,, liw „„t   lÄB,rtftt.t m«*«»«»«. «f e*»** t„ 3^%««^^,^ tavUt*. 

:*tlr* o«t.tin«nt,  ha«  -mm  i«d«atri.„ »fd,  «*j  %na p*Mt*>* of  litftutmitKU«» «M 

no« *»r*ndúM* to ,«i,t,    »Un A**rte« m4  'frie«.     Thron«» M» rmjiâa   «m«« of 

oowmication,   »von ,*oPi#   m   tfto *e«t  4«n1*r-4«v*U{».  !tWM »j^  «nn  m «h* 

intattrlnl  uooi.ti*fc **  H^o   ^t#v ^   lwr ^  |hft% %m itMw%mmVê m%m%gml 

eauld im mor* t«Hy rt»lh«d   tn*r*. 

J.      Th*r* ha<t M**. -,   -r*»t  ot.wn»  »..  inUnMtloAAl «««tioaic roiatt®»» »lee* %«« 

IMO'«,   vrt.,,   tK*  iMlu-.trUi**«* «tali»««  f#..tf^  th,t   th#   irÂatrt.iii.%10« 0f 

«•untri*« wuld  to^lv« th*.   or nnrtetn   for  t«*lr *«|»r.«       ,*#^#   trt« t^H*, 

"J«tionr «,4 %h» industri «11.-«4 eountri««, ^û#fc mm it« w»i« Mwe* «f f**u 

a«t»v*ly «apiiortod th» m^8tMt of  induati^  in  th« i«vioi.iV mm%rt—. 

ONII>.   h..d hw ^iUrtid t« tl#ip th« «tov-upimr Miintru« to »p**d ^ ih.ir 

indu-tri-.M^tii,.. „ml  t.   ov,^o«,  th. or,.t*elo« «4ti«à «to«4  i«   th.  ^ «f iV 

'»        Industri-,11^'a.M. w¡u.  h   v,.r,  ,tJ(l,.Uj(   :,^#M   ^  t||#  Uéfc  ^^  ^ 

•her«.,,«  th.  ^«trm.uo«    ,   ti»  w àtn ot   th. «oil   ^|  tn» ,UB«nU  •*».  tl 

of ,,.,t«r*,   thi,-  *,, „  t   r„r    :-  . „lth  ^..„t^,,   M^lA;tltìft(   aid   u„  rmnmmï 

..i:ti»t>utio,.    ,nu.,w.  t„   ..•,.»,-   t,   ,„. ,wia   miB#d  ,.0llll4d#rÄbt.   ,ìmbimm      à% 



*••« 

Puff®   .ï 

pfCeeeit,  in<tuatrial   '.>r*>ducii<m w*a acme ant rated  ir» a twwli  îïIV ap of htirhly 

tndNM%rt«lim«4 countriea,   -it.-n«  *!*»V*»¡í co miri«* *ecount«a for ISO  \mr cent of the 

t«tni  »WIUAI  »»riti «--»tput   -f ¡»«r if%r-*%ir*rii un  ihre* of the« ^lone for oü per oent. 

f*rt Itera *•!*• already er,ooujre4tin# *i#cn«î    the nuaber of eoutitri«o on Ute threshold 

•í  àttdMtrt*l t»atàor. «»a Ountiuuaìl.v  inora«« iny,;    the low labour costa In the 

éeweloptnfr count nan war« «ittractin«* move -n4 <»wr# ínú-ietri«:   undertakinir« and that 

•ftpMMt^i #«¥• reeme* to ftt-,t« fot -• buttar werld-wtde division of   iabour;    «»ora 

atta »»re «wl Un* ti or,«!   undertakings were establishing plant»  in  th« less developed 

count na»,  aftd there wmrm -*!a© ground-; fot hofAn*, th..t the    gr*mr* revolution" 

mnté Wim »*»»t » i*lanced   mé «jft{»i«a««t«rj' development oí' agricultura and industry. 

w        Mthougjh ite resourees war« «od#at i» the  iirfit of ita aandftte, IN IDO ahould 

tris inerene!*»* iwipi*»rt t.humrh  i»r> i*..¡unfttivt projects,  ito ^OCHI aanaijaœant and 

it» yhtavaaiantg      It «ms wall tommi that recîipiwt uoimW-i«« preferred multilateral 

»id,  but UMì dm»*»    «"»«i trias »*d to ü« oniivirwad of tha marita of   intemational 

M*r»U«n.     '.*** sut jo r powers were at presont considering whether a much largar 

»f tha ir «lid afc«uié not o« channelled through tha United Nations systeœ. 

IMII*   therefore imà m un i qua opportunity to da»K»nr;trate tha valúa oí  international 

©e~©p#g*tlve ntion w * key a#ctor oí   mitad   'ations development activities.    Tha 

voluntary Q©t»trit«tt©!if; receive«   J> riiTW had already enabled it  to increase tha 

«OIMSM «ad acopa of its operations. 

7-      At ita fourth session tha  Industrii! Bava lo puant fteard would ba reviewing 

Ui!I%,a pa.at activities tad would ieeiua ita rola  vad progrmisiios for tha iieeond 

Development l*ouae     UNÍDü had already forged practical linke for co-operation 

»rtt* tha specialised agencies,  UHCTA!) and the regional economic coawiisBionB?    it 

would eoon forge siBii&r link«,   it was hoped,  with tha World Bank Group.    That 

oo-operation was essential if the specialised agencies working in such fields as 

technical assistance,  mveetatmt, training,  industrialization and the expansion of 

trade in manufactures .mr* to achieve maximum results, 

Ô,       me urgent need to meat the challenge of under-development was bringing great 

«•tiene with different interests or economic aystens cloBer together.    Tha developing 

oountriar had been a testing ground for  tha various theories of  industrialized 

eooietiee:    according  to their particular needs,  some had adopted free enterprise, 

some planned eeonoffiss,  other* mixed economies.     In the industrialised countries also, 
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similar combinations of the private and public sectors were to be observed and it was 

reassuring to note that in the United dations,  the violent debates on the superiority 

of one system or another which had taken place in the early years of the Organization 

had progressively given way to the consideration of the urgent problem of speeding 

'¿hi. economic and social development of the developing countries. 

9. Mow, on the threnhold of the Second Development Decade, the historical moment 

had come for the industrialized countries to share their vast resources of capital 

and technology with the deprived two-thirds of humanity whioh would never again be 

reconciled to its lot. There could be no stable peace in the world until that im- 
balance was redressed, 

10. The PTJäSIDENT thanked the Gecretary-Qeneral for his address to the Board. 

Certainly,  there could be no peace or security in the world unliss the industrialized 

countries mobilized all their efforts and all their resources to help the poor 

countries to solve their problems of underdevelopment      kembers of th.: Board knew the 

magnitude of the efforts needad everywhere to speed up the industrialization of the 

developing countries,  and they would continue to examine the various kinds of inter- 

national action needed to promote industrial development and look for ways and uaans 

of strengthening UNIDO so that  it could give more assistance, and more effective 

asaintance,  to the developing countries, 

11. UMIDO had quickly succeeded in overcoming the difficulties inherent in the first 

phase of its existence. Its operational activities had expanded considerably and its 

cio.-tcity to provide assistance vas growing. 

1?.    The Hecretary-Ceneral had referred to the central role oí  UNIDO in the co- 

c.-dination of industrial development activities, a matter to which the Board attache! 

(Ti=at importance.    UNIDO had already satisfactorily tackled the co-ordination of its 

activities with those of other members of the United Nations family, and it hoped 

elea to conclude agreements with organizations outside the United nations so as to 

s-'.ieve concerted action for the benefit of the developing countries. 

13.    The President also expressed his gratitude to all who had contributed to UNISO'e 
ostnbliehment and smooth functioning. 



ID/3A VJÌ 
Paß« r) 

CEWERAL DEBATE (ID/U/74, ID/B/77, ID/B/!,.61, ID/VL.ó..) (continued) 

14-     Mr. PUTTEVILn (Reigiuro) congratulated the secretariat on the distinct 

improvement in documentation, which gave proof of better organization and was a sign 

of UNIDO's development. 

15. His delegation thought it advisable that, in view of the limited resources 

available to it, UHIDC should concentrate its activity.  It must help the developing 

countries to take full advantage of tneir industrial potential, to establish struc- 

tures enabling them %o  accelerate and expand their industrialization, and to select 

and implement the specifio projects which, owing to their multiplier effect and the 

economic sphereB which they would stimulate, would have a real impact on industriali- 

sation and on economic and social development in general. 

16. On the whole, the Working Group's report bore out the findings of experiences 

namely, that the most useful role that IMILo could play was in assistance activities 

such as the preparation of development plans, pre-investment studies, the adaptation 

of techniques to local conditions, industrial information, or investment promotion. 

It was therefore towards those fields that UiíIDO should first and foremost orient 

its research and supporting activities.  It was not a question of limiting those 

activities, but of assigning priorities so as to use available skills, time and funde 

to the beat advantage. 

17. His delegation further attached particular importance to the evaluation of 

assistance. Clearly, it was for the countries themselves to evaluate the results 

of the assistance provided, but project-by-project evaluation by the organizations 

providing assistance was none the leru; necessary. The cfuestion of evaluation at all 

stages was, incidentally currently being studied in connexion with the reorganisation 

of UNDP, and UMIDO was taking part in that work. His delegation would like the 

secretariat to submit next year a report on the steps decided upon in that respect 

and to prepare on that basis a first evaluation of UïJIDu's activities. 

18. He also wished to stress the need for co-operation between UNIDO and the other 

United Nations bodies concerned with industrial development.  He was gratified at the 

links established with ILU and FAO and at the progress made in co-operation with other 

bodies, especially with UNCTAD. His delegation was particularly interested in Boeing 

a thorough study made of the problems of markets for the developing countries» industries. 



f«#« • 

l'i In concluBton, n© wiih#<i t>i reaffi m tua 'ï©v«ma«nt'') dneln lo find for»» of 

co-operation between 'HTJV. «MI '«i^IUR-- which w ti<: t*eet «i#rve the intereeta of th« 

developing nountrint, 

•fj. l.r-    iâ'NU    {   rinidftd  rm     loh-»#u/  >,>•«•*   Mí!-.    -Uefac'lon  that  th« 

documents  aubmitted   by  th#  awr«t ari¡« t  had aiutine U^   in^revwii,   «ItAOUffh  th«r« 

remained son« ninor fl.*w.j n«rh ne- th« au;«,icwUan of ewtr^t hf ann«x«e I and II 

of document  IB/,1/4 

Pi.    ".tud."   of -HI!» 'i p«rfor*«tic« »ine« i%7 showed that P c«rt«ln nuad*r ef 

trendei had tmkm ehape:     operational net ivi U«« had b«ooM w»r* div*ralfi«4 IME 

BOP« «tonsiv«;    vor ».t ion**  tr^irur«: ti» j?att#rml  a*d oppMFti«iitie« for the 

of information «nd M,*n»'wp hid developed      ae* ttel Ja of activities had 

opened up to »e*t the n««da of the dovei n^.jiv- "»-antri«« and,   finally, UNDO had 

IMT,..,,,,   », ,.,.   „.unit«  ttf  activities with  thote of ether etMM»i»1t*ed *g«ttet«8. 

22.    As fw AS hi« e «min   was concerned,  two pr«j*et» were worthy of MA«ion,  first, 

th« «fttabllshawnt of an  ttid'n-rranl î «g#*rrh Institute in Trinidad,  and ««eondlv,  Hi« 

nurvey undertaken to evaluate tha pona.biiity of ent^hliehirig tnduatrial plant«,  la th« 

light -.f th® steps taken to «atnhliah » r'arlbboafl   'rao îrada area atid plana for oloaar 

oconomic co-operntton U  th« i««*ior,      Th« Hrt would have hew* longer if «ft» had h§« 

able to recruit th« necennary «jtpertrs,     for thet reeaon, hit  dei«ffeHon wolcoiaed tha 

new« th.-t the secretariat had t-tk«n ut«n» to iaprrw« rMrnitawnt procedure 

?i<     It was clear thnt -\ IT*   would in future f*o« th« nreapoet of «ver-i Wï remai im 

revests for «saiatnnca.     :'hf to<œr of ««Miataitc« rehired would n«e««wtrU* altar, 

partlj-  bacauae of chmu*«« that had l»an  taJtinf plw«  «id would «ontlnu« to tate place 

in the eeonoeic structure oí the dova lopin« eountri«« and partly und«r th« atinula« 

of technological procrear  in th« developed countries.    That raised th« ryu««tiofl of Ih« 

reBourcae available to :,.itw     ;ii» del option vi«w«d with eone»rn th« gmp between tdtel 

'JNIDO resources nnd r^ruiremanta for operational aativitie«  %n lm and 19TI and won- 

dered whether the davolopinn ootutrie': iiould ,.m requisa to acale down their pro« 

ffraiiffliaG - wmrh would u« contra-j   to the tv^lo of  ti.a ^eeond Develom*e«t D«oad« - or 

whether funds would be   „-de ^ail.-i.-i« to Ur-Vi.  to «nnbl« it  to reapond to ftrtioulatad 

needa-    ]'>«npit« the increpe i,i the -. I locations  by inmp for opemtienal proffraawea, tha 

slure allotted to  Jim,  wa.i btiU   reUtivt.^ a«All.     It mm not only a matt.r ef th« 
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amount of funds but* al HO of the use made of them,  the efficiency of which would 

depend on co-ordination between UNIDO and other specialized agencies-    Duplication 

of effort must  be avoided and,  as far as,   for example,  industrial financing, management 

training and the services of management consultants were concerned,  the previous 

activities of I..0 and of the development banks must be taken into account,    i.oreover 

governmentn themselves must co-ordinate their requests in the light of their own 

priorities and of the possibilities of aid offered by United Nations bodies. 

24«     It was not  junt a question c.   the resourcen which would be available to UNIDO 

and of the use which iWIDo would make of them, however.    The developing countries must 

continua to regard industrialization as the means of raising their living standards, 

and it was towards that objective that the aims of the Second United Nations Development 

Decade were directed.     The delegation of Trinidad and Tobago therefore wholeheartedly 

nupported the proposal to oall a special  international conference of UNIDu at which 

all those questions could be considered at the highest level. 

25. tr.  TRACHE (Mali) paid tribute to the work accomplished in so short a time 

by UMBO and its secretariat      Like many other countries, lali had to formulate a 

programme of industrial development which reflected its needs and its particular cir- 

oujastances, but in order to do that  it needed technical assistance.    He thought that 

the aid offered by UNIDO in that field was of particular value and he would favour the 

Doai-d1» adopting a resolution asking for a reaffirmation of General Assembly resolu- 

tion ??98 (XXII) in order to strengthen the role of the Industrial Development Board. 

26. The delegation of Kali was specially concerned with a number of problems,  parti- 

cularly in the fields of industrial financing,  industrial information,  regionalization 

of the policy of industrial development and the transfer of technology. 

27•    As far as industrial financing was concerned,  all the studies so far made empha- 

sised the domeatic investment effort which the developing countries must make;    it was 

considered that those countries nhould attain a domestic saving rate of 15 to 20 per 

cent during the 1970's.     lueh a figure represented a considerable effort and seamed 

difficult to realize in the light of the level of indebtedness of most of the countries 

concerned. 

2ñ,     'ith regard to external financial assistance,   it had to be recognized that the 

target ui one per cent of the gross national product suggested by the United Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development was far from having been reached. 
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29. It was therefore necessary for public financial assistance to be supplemented by 

massive private investment to guarantee the developing countries a satisfactory economic 

growth rate,     ;juoh an investment effort should he accompanied by a transfer of technical 

know-how,  particularly in regard to management, which,  in ,.ali«a experience,  was a 

subject of vital  importance.    UtJIDC should consider the possibility of including 

amongst its operations the  local training of national cadre, in management, marketing 
and financial research and organization, 

30. As far as industria! information „ae ooncerned,  tt. safest course would b. to 

be,i„ with regular consultation, between foreign business..• and the local and national 

authorities of the develop^ countries,   setting up industria! research,   information 

and investit centres at the regional level,  and holding an increasing „umber of 
n ..„tri,,,  pr„otiou mmti„,:e ruoh no thoM alresdy orRaniaed rt 

had Biven excellent resulta. 

31.     The r,Bi„„„liMti0„ of develop„„nt micy ms eBsent.ai for mst o{ at 

concerned, „hose eoo„o„ic »reas „ere «eneran, ver* _„.     mtern.tional cc-operatlo» 

IT ;TT
61í
 

to"",rt" ""ci0""' *°tiu- -* an »"— ~« -1 ~ 
an, ex ent dependent on external aid should leave the door open to „ultinatlon.1 

1    Tff        :•l>er " reaSO"S'   l"0lUdi"e "" -"— « »"«"» ~*«••   *— 
1 ,,        :°U "" VarÌ0U"' °bSl,l0leS t0 ^    *•»" — - «»* -Rented 

,1 en;,: : r   the joint aotivitua piaM6d *that »«•»*«««. «i- 
d t „?f       eeo"rao'iiosi posinon' -"to ••«*•«» -* *«»». — t one for estivi,,« lt. local „^ta requireMnto ^ to _ 

exchange  resources as effectively as oos-ihl«      T„    I i   +u „ "rexgn 
the ~w •   • Posible.     In all those fields, UNIDO could be of 
the greatest aostane« in solving the problem, encountered. 

3<--    ; ali approved the methods emDlov«rl h« TWTTY-, *- 
+.       . employed by tMIDO for creating the necessary structures P o»oU„g lllwllWo Md e3tabluhlne lonK_tera teohnica¡ J^     2   ^' 

a so approved the pro,,,-, „„  the r.pair md ^„„„^ Qf _ ^      '       " 

an      hat U„n   .s recent contacts with developed countries would !ead to fruitful dis- 

q.   lined experts • ' "Pltal e'ui!»«"t »* M*U 



!?••/ 

33-    The industrialisation of the developing oo-'iutries citile« lot   r*».;<*tt wider« tie« ut 

the problem of the international  division of   labour and «met involve,   in particular, 

transfers of terhnol-ogy by the developed countries,     rhe IMWHKì  difference  !<*t«ej«ft 

the industrialization proceau which had taken place in th« count rie* whieh were r«n 

fully developed and that at present going on  in th» devulftping countries rust b« hört» 

in mind.    mhat difference »pose from the fact that  the dev«iop*d comttrtee of %^émg 

had possessed entrepreneurs &r.d adequate internal »avii^n rijrtit  rro* th* *t»rt,  «Ml 

they had produced their capital goods themselves and  improved th*» through their eest 

teohnological research, wheraag tha developing countries hau t© ts*p©rt  the eou i pase« t 

and the technical know-how they required at prices which ?.beerbe4 th#,r ei.ttr* e*pr»H 

earnings.    It was necessary, therefore,  to train local entrepreneurs «nd csére« mê 

to create proper conditions for the development of technological  r«ii**rwh in the 

developing countries, which would be a very long-ter* preiset     The developed e«nattrl«e 

should therefore accept th> idea that certain branche«» of industry  should toe mêimtmà 

to fit the industriali/.atioi   poooibilitias of the developing «©««trie»      That would 

increase the productivity of labour,  since th« developed countrie« oeuli oonâentr«*« 

on industries employing advanced technology which w«re atiil beyond the noaa*)tittv« 

capacity of the developing countries.    The ilalian ¿«legation hop**»  that studi** e« 

that subject would be undertaken within the framework nf  the "*con4 înve'opjsent Qnièi: 

they would provide tangible proof of solidarity between th* developed me Mi« develop- 

ing countries, 

34 • Kr.  BUL IM (International Labour Organisation) said that industrial **m\m*- 

raent oould not be viewed enly fro« a technological or »ier»-eüenoBic stan4f»l»V    the 

oonoept of economic and social development should be very wide and encosipaet indus- 

trialization activities.    TJJ, without encroaching on the prerogative* of th« oetantrl«« 

themselves, had to provide all possible assistance and tales all necessary M*«ur«e <**•- 

osrning the manpower and social aspects of industrialitatien, in p*rtieuUr the «cploy- 

ment and training aspects. 

35-    At the International Labour Conference in 1969,   ILu had launohed th« ^>rli 

aaployment Programme as a contribution to the   ,«cond D«v»i©|»ejit Decade.    Ffcr 

years it had been doing pioneering work in the field of industrial development 

in 1969 it had devoted  .22 million of the   .24 million available for its technical 
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m-Qtmrtitim wortt m  mdm-.trií,i i «At ion o*  to activities having a direct bearing on 

industrial lotion      !Jhll«5  I, >   activitier wre conceived ac an  integrated whole and 

all of the« were flirectlj  or indirectly reUted to industrialisation,  it was necessary, 

for the sake of compari non and etwtlsticE,   to concentrate on the main aspects of the 

joint efforts of Uì'iix   mi  li ) on  behalf of the developing countries. 

36.    IU)'r activities  in the  Held  of m.JSfW-eraent trainine ware aimed at upgrading the 

pre fee« i on al knowi«d#.«   n.d Bici ilo of managerial   personnel at  %11 levels by supplying 

teaching materials and developing te-ohing methods adapted to the needs of the 

countries concerned,     Hum it hM built up a multilingual til« library and had pub- 

lished management handbook« .Airh were widely used and very favourably received, 

recently,   HC had embarked on n very important new activity:     the development of 

electronic data practising centrer, for «wanMnt,    i'he use of computers for processing 

management informan^ we treading very rapidly find soon many developing countries 

would need to set up e»n aerviee oenWen where individual  enterprises could not 

only buy uM ou compter« but *l8r,  be advised on data processing systems to meet 

their «pacific ne-d uch entrer would  logically be attached to management and 
productivity  uiflti ut.»r, 

3?.    'torn  I u vocational  training programma covered all econosiic sectors and all 

omtegorUe of workers  including technicians.     It waa a vital  field of ILO«e activities, 

in which vahmb,* «peri^t could  be acquired,     The main purpose of research in 

vocational   training w*.- to datemine the moot economic meant* of adapting it to the 

needn of various regions and  individu 1 countries,   hearing in mind the level and 

objectiver of economic  development and th* occupational  structure. 

¥\    At  ita forthcomiru' u^ion in , ay l)Kt  the Governing 3ody of the International 

Labour   Trina w.uii dim-vnn an integrate.-  programme of industrial activities for the 

year., 19?.-1977.     rhnt  •*>&**** would cover industries or categories of workers for 

which ILO  h.w ,ipe,dv  «rUhüshed ten standing committees including government 

••ployr«'   and  witor,'   , *Praee.itativas,   ana a number of industria for which it held 

«Uww «^"P.   «ucn  ,;   the timwr,   lecher and footwear,  food products and drink 
industrien 
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39«    That was clearly a field in which the activities of ILO and UNIDO were complemen- 

tary, and the implementation of the ILO programme» would increase tho opportunities for 

fruitful co-operation between the two organizations      Despite oertain initial diffi- 

culties,  UNIDO and b,0 had steadily extended their field of co-operation on pragmatic 

lines.     ILO was collaborating in the Second Asian Industrial Development Conference to 

be held in Tokyo in September 1970,  for which it was preparing a number of papers to 

form a synthesis of itn past and currant experience in the Asian region, with principies 

and guidelines for future action. 

40. ILO's World laaployment Programme was designed to oope with the ¿jrave general pro- 

blem of unemployment and under-employment.    While the problem was particularly aoute 

in certain countries or regions,  it nevertheless constituted a major international 

concern.     The Programme urged governments to accept the attainment of the highest 

possible level of productive employment as a major political aim.    The Preparatory 

Commit».«o f»r fch« rîneond United nations Development Decade had stressed the need to 

iu-Jn£ about a more equitable distribution of income and to promote social justice and 

efficiency of production,  and had Baid that each developing country should formulate 

itB national employment objectives so as to absorb an increasing proportion of its 

working population in modeiu-type activities.    ILO was sparing no effort in helping 

developing countries to attain those objectives, working in close co-operation with 

the organizations of the United liationB system and with the regional organizations. 

41. He welcomed the results achieved by the joint ILO/UNIDO Working Party.    The 

TnUvnntiorial Labour Office was prepared to conclude a more formal and detailed arrange- 

ment with UNIDO governing the practical prooedureß of co-operation between the two 

organizations.    ILO had always regarded its own activities and those of UNIDO, not as 

exclusive?,  but as complementary,  since they both worked towards the same goal, namely, 

to assist the developing oountries to build up the structure required for their econonio 

and sooial development. 

42. kr. ANINOIU (Romania) said that his country attached great importance to the 

part played by UNIDO in working to promote industrial development, to extend inter- 

national co-operation between all countries and to reduce the existing gap between the 

developing and the industrialized countries by speeding up the development process and 

improving the use made of natural and human resources.     But such improvement was only 

possible if the independence and sovereignty of states were respected and if each 
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country refrained from interfering in the internal affairs of other countries.    UNIDO 

could not play its role fully or become truly universal so  long as countries like the 

People's Republic of China and the Herman Democratic : epublic were not represented. 

The *;omanian delegation winhed,  therefore,  to reaffirm ita Government»s position con- 

cerning the legitimate righta of the People's Republic of China in the United Nations 

and in the other international organizations,   including UNIDO;    it also wished to 

express its support for the admission, on a footing of equality, of both German States 

to all the international organisations, 

43.    The uomanian delegation,  which had closely followed the deliberations of the 

forking Group on "rogramme and Co-ordination,  shared the view already expressed by a 

number of delegation« that UIJIIJU should concentrate on the most important fields of 

industrial development in which it could make a decisive contribution to the economic 

development of the countries concerned,  like the training of local industrial cadres, 

the promotion of co-operation in industry,  the transfer of technical know-how and the 

application of science mid technology to industrial development.    The Romanian 

Government wished to pay special tribute to the programme of the Special Industrial 

Services,  which was particularly praiseworthy on account of its dynamic and flexible 

character and the opportunities it gave for rapid and effective intervention.     Por 

that reason, his delegation welcomed the arrangement between UNIDO and UNDP for the 

partial financing of .¿la projects out of the UNDP devolving Fund and thought it 

essential  that further efforts should be made to ensure the continued financing of 

that programme in accordance with the growing needs of the developing countries. 

44      Romania wa* engaged in a many-sided,  long-term drive for economic development, 

which demanded the mobilization of all the country's resources and energies.     The 

objectives of the development plan for the period I971-198O included increasing the 

share of industry in the formation and growth of national  income by structural  improve- 

ments and by developing modern industries based on contemporary technical and scientific 

progress.     The Romanian Government was therefore particularly interested in co-operation 

with UNITX»,  which had already produced concrete results.    /. number of technical assis- 

tance pro jects were beinr, implemented and it was planned,   during 1970,  to hold a meeting 

of expertn  in  .'iuchareot at which problems of international  industrial co-operation would 

be discarded      It  was intended  to hold other «indiar meetings in Romania and the 

Government wished to diversify r.till  further its working relations with UNIDO,   in 
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particular by making available Romanian experts for UNIDO'3 operational programmes ana 

by authorizing a number of -omanian technical research departments to participate in 

the implementation of projects carried out under the auspices of UiJIDU, 

45. He expressed his delegation's appreciation for the work of the UNIDO secretariat 

under the guidance of the Executive Director ax.d assured the Board that his country 

would do all in its power to assist Uri IDO in the accomplishment of its task. 

46. Hr. l.ITTELSTEDT (international Council for Scientific Management) said that 

it was impossible to exaggerate the importance of management problems for the develop- 

ment of an industrial society in all parts of the world - as the lecretary-General of 

the United Nations had 30 well brought out     The improvement of management methods and 

the training of managerial personnel would epeed up the rate of industrialization and 

help to reduce the gap between the advanced and the developing countries     The transfer 

of technical know-how was becoming an ever more urgent need now that the world was 

facia« a population explosion as a result of which world population would attain a 

figure of 7,000 million people before the year 2000. 

47. The intfiT'let-'îîi'ioîir:*  of culture  arri  «ronomirvs implied that management  studies  should 

help students to become familiar with the cultural and social differences to which 

methods of management had to be adjusted,  and to understand that western methods had 

to be brought within the reach of the developing countries.    As a contribution to the 

Second Development Decade, ClOn would put at the disposal of the United Nations the 

whole of its well-established and well-organized network of national associations, 

which should be an effective tool for the implementation of training projects. 

48. Education in the role,  function and structure of industry should be included in 

the ourrioula of secondary schools and,  in greater detail,  in the curriculum of every 

university faculty,  of whatever discipline     i-'or its part,  CIOíí would be able through 

its national associations to recruit teachers and experts in the industrialized countries, 

49-    UNIDO had shown its genuine  interest  in management  problems by launching programmes 

which should enable the developing countries to solve their problème of industrial 

management.    CIuS was fully prepared to support those programmes and to    et  as a link 

between UNIDO and local industries;    the developing countries would thus derive maximum 

benefit from the technical and material assistance provided by UMIDO, 



">°- ''i*-   "-"• '"i- A  ••••xicx  FML,  th-tt  trie  pe nation  ine re as« m .léxico called for 

the creation of   *?u,uuw new  iob    «very year      The  ìoverament  waa therefor«  faced with 

the need  both  to  expand  and diversify   indurtry      Purine the   I   st thirty years,  fov«-n- 

menta had  firet  had to   net ur  the neceneary   infr*-tructure   for industry,  «nd  the»    • > 

modify and  strengthen  tnat  ir,ttr>a true tur* to  adapt  it   to n*w  industrial condition:, 

They had  used traditional methods;    fiscal  incentive»,   import controls,  ¿Umuiatinc of 

manufacturing output,   orograwe.* denized te   lácrense the ur,« of local raw materiale 

and  intermediate  product*,       ;'ne Misting industries,   and thon« to  fa«  net up  ir  future, 

would have to be moro and rao re competitive,  not only  in th« domestic mrìmt  but also 
in the world market 

r)l.    hexico,  like other developing eountries,   had to  face up to th« probi«» of th« 

technological Kap.    The    .«xioaii Oovernaent therefore attach«* gnat  importance to 

education and research,   *nd w«e encourt»*,íng the private aector by varioue Man« to 

undertake research and  improve production technique«      In that ooRneiisn,  th« Mexican 

'tovemaent noted with satisfaction that  the  international  technical  a@Bieter.ee afano iti 

were nu^rentin*  idear,   md methods to  remedy  tne deficiencies hemperin* the developing 
countriep 

f>.       „f course it munt not  tm fonpUen  that  every country had  ita own peculiarities, 

but  technical  ¡unartful  wa • .t world-wide probi« which affected »n   of the«!     the 

typ« oí atBiatwco mi;-nt  v,«ry from .-cuntry to country  In order to make increasing us« 

of the country'B  productive CH^U.I«  and to  achieve  the  bent  creíble combination 

for it« natural,   ! Mm ,wd  financial  resources       -ithout wi,hinC in  the  leas« to under- 

entimate the competere,  «nd foodw.  1  uf the ii.:ti». re preist at i vet i.exice thought th« 

ur^miaatxnn ou*ht  to appoint  to  thee*«   posto  persona  who had   , ,-ood knowledge of  th« 

country or the t.-eoPraPhical region,  «o  i« to  tane advent«*« not only of their technical 

qualifications  but  also  of their -«lûerytandin* of the economic,   political  and «octal 
oonditionn  in the  region 

5 V     ?he second Peveloptnont Pecade m,de closer  linkn  betw«en  LJfJIPU and individual 

countries more necer.oiry   th«, ever     Kx•• delegation thought  the work of the earlier 

pemúonu nf   the   t*rd   ,-inured  well  for  the future and  hoped  that the fourtn  .«union 

would  \eta  to effective   result:;  for the   .-^-•.•-r  t-e-pf> •   -*•     i1 






